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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1941

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUICOMMIITTEE ON VE'EITAN S' LEGISLATION

OF TIlE (131MI'I rEE ON FINANCE,
Ja.qhington, D.C.

The subcomnittee nIet at 3:15 p. Ill., pUI4l'lallt to cull, ill the
Finance Committee room, 314 Senate Office Building, Senator Ben-
nett Champ Clark (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Senator CLAIm. The coimiinittee will coit11 to or(d(r.
The subcomittee has before it this afternoon H. R. 6219, which

passed the House on yesterday, andl also a bill, H. R. 6218, which has
not passed the House, but wlichi has bet introduced in the Senate
today and referred to the subcommittee in order that the bill might be
given to the committee. This Senate bill has not been given a
number as yet, .mid that will have to be Sul))lie l for the record later.
(The bill became S. 2136).

(H. R. 6219 and S. 2136 tire as follows:)

[I. R. 0210, 77th Cong., 1st sems.I

AN ACT To extend tile provisions of section 602 (a) of tie Naitional Hervive lfo
Insurance Act of 1940 to personnel on active duty in the Army, Navy, 'Marine Corps,
and Coast Guard

Be it enacted by the Senate an(d Houso of Rprescltatires of the United States
of America ill Congres8 asenibled, That notwltlsttandg the linitatin in section
602 (a) of the Natioint service Life Isuranee Act of 1940 upon ile time within
which applications for national service life hlmiuranee imaiy he iade, perstnnl on
active duty prior to the enactinent of tills Act, in the Army, Navy, MaNrine ('l'ps,
and Coast Guard, shull lie granted insurance under sulh section without firtl'mr
medical examiltatlon If application therefor Is flied within one hlndred and
twenty days after the ditte of enatmcnt of this Act.

Passed the House of Representatives December 15. 1941.
Attest:

8OI 'Ti '1'iiMIXi.E, Clerk.

[S. 2136, 77th Cong., let pess.

A BILT To grant automatic National Servive life illltralnv I11 llt to lielitlenlts of
recently deceased lenlbers of title arte(l services of the lllited Slates tid to ex|tllltile timeo linit for filing aplplicntlons for Knhl Ins.urlince.

Be it CnUted by! the ,'rttite and Houise of R(prc.entatitcg of the Ulited
Statesof Alleria itl Contf/ress assembled, Tlat Section 602 (d) of tie National
Service Life Insuance Act of 1940 is hereby amended to read is follows:

"(d) Any persoii who Ilts been connissitoned, or tvxlinedl, accepted, anid
enrolled Inll the active service and Is Ill Such active service on tie date of enact-
iaiit of this anmendatory Act shall he granted sulh Insurnice 11l0n application
therefore in writing (nlde within one Iundred and twenty days ifter the tite
of elactilnilt of this ameltory Act and before discharge or resignition front
such active service), ad uloin payment of prelltilns without medical exainina-

I
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tion: 'rovidd, That any person in tile active service on or after October 17,
1941, who, while In such service ani before the exiiration of one hundred and
twenty days from mid after the (late of this amndaltory Act, dies or lia died,
without having applied for insurance iI the aillount of it least $5,000, shall
be deemed to have tapled for fnd to have been granted insurance in the sun
of $5,000 payable ili monthly instalhents of $5 per $1,000 insurance each to his
wife fromt the time of his death and during her widowhool, or to Ills chil, or
dependent mother or father, if tiny, while they survive hin: Provided further,
That not niore than two hundred aiind forty of such monthly installments shall
be so paid Providd further, Tiat any person in te itiarled forces of the United
States, who has, or ftuly, become totally dlislhd while in active service in line
of duty tit tiny time durig the period begihinhg October 17, 1941, find ending
oil the one hundred find twentieth day after the (late of enactment of this
timendatory Act will be considered to have paid preiiiiiiiis Oil ilot less than $5,000
National Service life insurance tip to the date of heginig of total disability
ttnd prenmitms thereoni will be waived throughout tile period of continuous total
disability."

Senator CLAIIK. These two bills have to do with tit exteniiion of the
provisions of section 602 (a) of the National Service Life Insurance
Act of 1940 to personnel on active duty in the Army, Navy, Marine
Corps, and Coast Guard.

The subcommittee will undertake to hol hearings aiid make a record
this afternoon for the purpose of reporting to the ftill committee at a
meeting in the morning.

The Veterans' Administration hits not htd the opporttity to report
to this committee on either of these bills or tin identical Senate bill.
I understand that the Veterans' Administration did report to the
Committee on Ways and Means of the House on H. R. 5863, a bill
identical with H. R. 6219, except that the former does not include
the Army, within its provisions. A copy of that report will be
inserted in the record at this point, with the explhilution thmat while
the Bttreau of the Budget was unable to report to tile Veterans'
Administration as to whether the proposed legislation would be in
atcord with the program of the President, it advised that there
would be no objection to the Veterans' Administration furnishing
this report to the committee.

(Tile report referred to is as follows :)

IREi'ORtT OF VETERANS' ADDMINIBTRIATION ON 11. It. 5M63 FoRwAlttn To ButuAu or
IBuniT DFCEIIIJER 11, 1941

1ion. It. L. DOUoGHTON,
Chairman, Coninitttee on lljays and Meanis,

House of Reprcs ntativc8, IoashilnVton, D. C.
MY l)OA Mit. IOUoiTON: Further reference Is made to your letter dated

October 22, 1941, requesting a report oil H. R. 5S3 (77th Cong.), "a bill to
extend tile provisions of sectlio (102 (at) of the National Service Life Insurance
Act of 1940 to personnel on active duty Iti the Navy, Marine Corps, find Coast
Guard," which provides:

"That notwithstanding the limitathm in sttih)n (102 (it) of the National
Service Life Iniiuraneo Act of 1910 upon tlie ithwln wilIch applivlathils
for natiolnll service life insurance may be made, personllel oil active duly prior
to the enactment of tills Act, ili the Navy, Marline Corps,-, find Coast Gtatrd, shall
be granted insurance under such section without further niedIcal examination
if application tlerefor is filed within one hundred find twenty days after tie
date of enactment of this Act."

The purpose of the bill is to amend section 002 (a) of tile National Service
Life Insurance Act of 1940 by providing that notwitlhstandihg the present linita-
(ions in that section as to the time within which application for national service
life insurance may be made, personnel on active duty in tie Navy, Marine Corps,
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and Coast Guard shall be granted insurance without further medical examination
If application therefor is tiled within 120 days after enactment of the bill.

The bill does not extend the same privilege to personnel of the Ariny as would
be provided for those in the Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard. It is sug-
gested that If the bill Is to receive further consideration It should be amended
to include those in active service In the Army.

The bill would authorize granting Insurance, upon application, to those In
tie Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard who were previously denied Insurance
because they were unable to meet the good-health requirements, as well as
those who have acquired disability subsequent to the expiration of their original
120-day period of eligibility.

Tihe lrolsed legislation woul cilstitute a marked departure frot Me ge-neral
lp ilielliles of lniiirlbillty u nliderliy' g tie granting of ilisurn ci' as iiriglinlly pro.
vlided in section W'2 (if). (b), (c), and (d) of lit! N1timati Service Life In.mlinco
Act of 1940. The 'xt'tsoi of 120 dtays within which to apply for Itilralt' thii-
oat coltplianci(e with the gooid-halill reqruiremnits wtuld, In effct, I. a grltuIllty
to those who were not In good Iwltll. Nalonal se'vihc life iisural e Is based
Ipllt tll- aisstItli ion tihal per-solns to wlont Jnslurall ce is grilli t ird e in goiod hen ith
fit the flnt of alpplhication. If lililhicllts tire se~rhlumly dil,,d, Ilie It-'ll111lth4

bliaid ti1 sin-i lisslitlittll of glod hi'allill relltesiltl bill i sltlli frltl oll if liit, vos
of Inisurntice protection extetled to then, shie it tIh II llhicr c-ises liii normal
exItvelcd longvity Is greatly rediwed by teastilm if Iijur.t or flsvae. o'Iii, liiivig
tlle gientst disability will le celrumn lo alty for lh ltlllXiniin almount otf il-
s ittlill whl rv malnlllly t l gittiti lit"1l1lh Illy a llply fol it sutallir ll ltl i lIn-
sIrin ori iieglcl to take lll.y. Thns tiii adve'se selcthillt wiII result it ex-
livltulres Will , h wildh dcphlev lthe 111lh11l111 sel'vil lle-flsiurlt ,e fill d1.

Naillmill selrVie lift& hlsllrilllle, 14 oper'ated up lit llflilllill I)III ill, 14. 111-14,111ll

iif fill of lhe liih.litlders 011,n-0t. The l1tith111il sirvite life-ltstrtilnct, fiitld is
(conlpfoseld o~f Ihe( Illonle,.s i)ali Inl Its Ill'InlUlllA .v fIty t olle ~liyhldhlrs, hogetlher with

ili testlunit (t en liiihigs tlie-o'n. All losses a ilil fit lt Ilie fund, Vhie section
C07 ofl lilt( Na~tional Nervlv(, l,l1 4- hii-niicll. Act proivhle.s firl lihe reI'lm"lll-llit by
flip fundl frontl i l ioI ll ll ri v Sl ,~. Il l irilltl'e lllqll 'lil' lllH ofl II)s, t-4 :lllld

waived lprlllltllts whwiil dt-a iet li itil ii.isltllity Is Irlih ve lit le ext r ta llizrd
of nillillry or iiiltval servi-c, nlit ill ,ifsuh s l.- t sses it'{ti ti(1 tliO (ttholhrs i1v iII
till. ,melvhve Iillldel irc'tulnisfillices. Wh rIlt' i re(olvlll l y Illie full illlilloll heo 11l1llh
Illlli sulch ]l)ov c'ollq'i(,llilinly mutlN be Iol Sle (hly by fbe( full(]. III IN', I1111toel lm

of c-ise lss votil, in (Iffe'et, ftll uplon ptll'ylholhrs if intatlltitnl si,rir' lift'
11Ill nnt,. It Is 0104111sl.ly Illetll lal o xt en l ll illrall(e Ilrlmh-'tml .11, (ihe

exis'iii' of lip fulnld (o perrslns wl i to li not iay prnitnlits titliqit to prlotvidei for
flii liiro htil-t l e nJoy'i ,

Nn'tlbOntl sl'rvieC lift' Iisurtin vas not ite'tdl to Ie al piul,, grtitliiy Iit
rtli'r Io hntlke ilale l i, ttotise' ltl'is titS i'ti iii lig itiv.' Iii iltrity ir wt rvlv
who ciolld nieiti l t' goili- .li ill I(ii l it, t l i tt i ii rttrIu 'iti to) c rry h sitrill(ethatl they Wvolldh beo Ulllllie to otillrhl frontm invll-c',hl Insurel'rs beae(ll., (if thle
conditionss which Ins.ulran(,e comlnlllem~ ilght pila(et Ul)oll hnl lllicet flit Illop Ilik
or iIlftehig fleih' vrvv, t,, l4p,('llllly Ili ;I tiime of iijktll)l!lli (.fjlll~lgj,ll(,y.

If it is deeuted itePcssliry to afford further opportitilty of itpltiyIhg fill' ilsur-
iiit-'o to tiose it activi nitltilry i- itivi se'ice It Is believed thllt stit oppor
tillily should ite restiited to those who ire ili good leli i a el are itle tio furnish
vhidlnce of tha t ftict sl isfiacttiity tio lit- Adnlnilstrtr (i f Vteranstiu' affiil'is. Tle

Vtimis
'l l . ' 

A~dmntrit'ltlonl re(,onllllnd-4 i1s till alternailve that t uslubstitulte bill

tglit ie -,llindIrId to itil|tiori ',. iil titchmt to tlie prlvIlog, of i Iii)lying for
Ihltstnllll4c within 120 dlays afte' cinry Into active miilitary or Illttit service, the
priviig of ilpplyihg thorctift'r while it ch si''vic, It fii' thijllitrant is shown
by evidl(i, siltisfili-tol'y to it' Adlinisti'itor of Vct'leriuls' Affirs to be it good
lt-tit. 'The Vetorlits' A tint it st riltihln will opera 'te %ilt tto eOllitl tfiN, If
hislr(-d. hi tie 1rearti n of t ilt'traft to Ineet thils prooslsIi.

The co ,t it t 111 hill, If clll. t,ul will di-tend upon seeVil'lI factors ch c-alnnot
b tterlitit( ItI 1idvi-t'e. Accordingly, It i. Iot possblehc io furnish a11,' estimate
of lh cot,

I Viii iif the foregoihg. flie Vet' rts' Adllhistrliliii i is ilite lt) rcolliend
fivoraltie (lgs{lhi'rfilloll Iof fti ItilI.

Woryv frlly yollii,

FRANK ''. hilNEs, Ala iministrator
Selintol' ('LARIC. "li will li-st h(ti.l fi'oni the Veterans' Allillist'a-

tio on these bills, T1. I. 619 antd 1. R. 6218-idhluticlt l Senate hill
2136. Mi. ()don, we wi ul like t lla yn l r til ttt'nikent,
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Mr. Enw.%o) E. ()xrx). My name is Edward E. Othro. and I am
solicitor for the Veterans' Aidministration.

I should like to ask, Mr. Chairman-of course I will be here at the
disposal of the chairman and the committee and will attempt to answer
any of their legal questions that may come up in connection with the
bills-but Mr. Breining, Assistant Administrator of the Veterans'
Bureau who is in charge of the insurance work, is here and I will ask
him to explain the principles involved in connection with the e two
bills, if that meets With vour al)l)roval.

Semtor C7,.%nK. That'will be very satisfactory.

STATEMENT OF HAROLD W. REINING, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRA-
TOR, FINANCE AND INSURANCE, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION

Mr. BinINio. My name is Harold W. Breining; I ama Assistant
Administrator, Veterans' Administration.

The purpose of these bills, as I read them, is to l)rovide each man in
the military and naval service with 120 (lays to secure insurance with-
out medical examination. These men already have had at least 120
days to secure this insurance without medical examination, and all
thise who come in, in the future, will have 120 days to secure this
insurance under the present. law, and those who are in the service and
whose 120 days have only been partially consumed will have the re-
mainder of that 120 davs to take this insurance without medical
examination.

Some of the men who have had special privileges, that have been
given by the act of August 18, 1941. Public, 213, Seventy-seventh Con-
gress, had as unich as 240 (lays without medical examination in which
to secure this insurance. Those men who were in the service prior to
the act of October 8, 1940, in addition to their initial 120 days in which
to secure the insurance without medical examination, had ani additional
120 days to secure it with medical examination.

There are several phases of this act that I believe you will wish to
examine. The first one is, whether or not you wish to'depart from the
original purpose of the Government granting the insurance. The ob-
ject of the Governeut granting the insurance was not to provide any
additional gratuity. but, rather, to restore to the men who were in the
military and naval services, or who were entering them, an insurability
which was lost to them because of the coverage which could be securely
f rom commercial insurers, the insurers requiring the )avment of what
might be said to be premiums which would be out of the range of the
ordinary man. Some of them estimated the premiums which run as
much as $250 a thousand, which of course the ordinary man receiving
military pay, even though he be of higher officer rank, could not pay.

Now this4 will give every man the 120 days without medical exani-
nation and thus will cause what insurance men call the worst, kind
of adverse selection because the men who would likely apply, in the
great preponderance, would probably be men who were suffering
from some disability. maybe not the result of military service, it
might be the result of their own actions and it might be the result
of something that, was entirely foreign to the military service, and
that would be providing these men with an out and out gratuity,
because these premiums not only will not cover the war risk, but
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are designed to cover the peacetime risk and are at peacetime rates,
rather than otherwise.

Senator CLARK. Those men were all insurable risks when they
entered the services, and except for the matters which you have
mentioned, of men in the military and naval service being rated on
insurance premiums outside, they all took a physical examination
to get in, did they not?

Mr. BREINING. Most of them, I would say, were insurable risks-generally speaking they were insurable risks-but, of course, there

were some men who were p)ermitted to enter military service who
were receiving permanent and total disability benefits under the
Government life-insurance policies-they were permitted to enter
the military service, but that however is the exceptional case, and I
think, and generally speaking, what the Senator has said could be
taken to be true. The 120 days given them was something arrived
at in 1917, after much consideration in regard to 30 days, 60 (lays,
90 (lays, and 120 days, and I think, to some extent, that was then
considered desirable because of the many men being overseas and
the time it woul take. to explain before the provisions of the law
could be explained to them, but was on the assumption, in any event,
thatthe good health would carry on over that 120 (lays, and in this
case it would carry over 120 (ays but would include possibly men
who had been examined several months ago, and possibly some who
had been examined several years ago; and, as I said, it would pro-
vide what, in substance, would be a gratuitv.

Now, the question arises as to whether insurance is the best vehicle
tiroulgh which to provide gratuities, for this reason: Gratuities.
generally, are based upon the premise that those in need are the
ones who at least should get as much as anybody else and probably
the most, insofar as gratuities are concerned, whereas, if you dis-
tribute the gratuities bv means of insurance, it is likely that those
who are in the best circumstances will get the greatest gratuity,because they are in better position to carry larger policies, larger
premnims. anid get larger aniounts of ins5urance. whereas tile m1ai1
who may have family obligations which lie does llot think permit
him to pay the insurance premium is denied these benefits, so that it
works adversely to the general conception of how gratuities should
be distributed.

Then, too, this is a mutual full(]. al(l the mien who came into it
oil the good-health basis have in equity in this fund, and to grant
insurance to men wlio are not in good health means that that will be
a drain upon the men who tire entering in good health, oi a good-
health basis, because the Government only provides for reimbursing
the fund only 'when the losses are due to the extra hazards of mill-
tary and naval service.

Thirdly, this would be a departure because, during the World
War, the men only got 120 days from the date of their entrance,
and that was only changed for those men who came in on October 6,
or within 60 days thereafter. '

Senator CLARK. You did not set up that system there, though,
until after we were in the war, before, did you?

Mr. BRFINiO. The system was not set up until the war had been
going on for 6 months.

66490-41-2
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Senator CI.AIK. And that stands for essentially the difference be-
tween that situation and this, because when the system was set up
before, everybody knew that. they were in the war and had 120 (lays
in which to take advantage of it, and in this case they were not at
war at the time the system was set up and therefore it seems to be
only fair to have the extension after we get into the war.

Mr. BriEININO. If the insurance is to be used as a )uire gratuity,
then consideration should be given to %Nhether or not this is the best
means to distribute those amounts which you want to give, in addi-
tion to the compensation and other benefits which are otherwise pro-
vided for them.

Senator CLARK. Well, this is another 120 days and is no more a
gratuity than the original 120 (lays was, except ias to the number
of days.

Mr. BlFININO. I think it is, Senator, for this reason: That within
the original 120 days, at least, there wias a general presumption that
the man would be in goo(, insurab:le health, where, of course, that
would not obtain at the present time. The man may not have been
examined for a number of months, or even. years, and such a man
could not be presumed to be in good health; and, as I say, there is
not, only the problem of disability clue to service, but it includes
men who had disabilities in no way related to the services.

If this bill was amended simply by requiring that these men be
given a physical examination before applying for the insurance
that is, to make them show eligibility for insurance from good
health standpoint, they would have to show that they were physically
insurable, and in that case the objections I have just stated would
not obtain at all.

In other words, if the ien who were not l)resumed to be in good
health, but were given a physical examination, and the application
was based upon their being insurable risks, I think all the objections
I have stated to it would not be of great force.

That is the big thing, letting men in without the showing of insur-
ability, or even that 120-day presumption of insurability which we
have always adhered to in connection with men when they first enter
active service.

As a matter of fact, I think ve could even provide, if you want
to be a little more liberal, that, regardless of the 120 (lays, you might
say to any man, when lie is in the service, upon a showing that he
was insurable, lie would be eligible for securing this insurance.

Senator ('LARK. Have you any questions, Senator George?
Senator GEoRoE. I have none.
Senator CLARK. Thank you, Mr. Breining.
Commander Reynolds.

STATEMENT OF COMMANDER JOHN L. REYNOLDS, UNITED STATES
NAVY, .BUREAU OF NAVIGATION, NAVY DEPARTMENT

Senator CLARK. You are familiar with the two bills before the
committee, are you not, Commander?

Commander REYNOLDS. Yes, sir. As the committee understands,
the Navy Department has had no opportunity to clear through the
Bureau of the Budget, but we are, however, prepared to state our experi-
ence tinder the National Service Life Insurance Act of 1940.
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Senator CLANK. I will be glad to have you do that, Commander,
if you will allow Mr. Odom to clarify a statement he made this
morning, that the report, of the Veterans' Bureau-he stated verbally
that the report of the Veterans' Bureau had been stated to the Bureau
of the Budget but had not, yet cleared.

Mr. Onor. The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs, I assume, like
the War and Navy Departments, hid no opportunity to report on
either one of these'particular bills, but there was a bill introduced in
the House of Representatives 1)y' Congressman Izac, of California,
H. R. 5563, and we were asked to report, on it. The Administrator
had a tentative or proposed report on either one or both of the
bills pending before the Director of the Bureau of the Budget
recomimending approval of the bill if it were amended so as to
include the Army-it did not include the Army-and if it were
amended further, so as to provide that any memiiber of the armed
forces, naming them, might at any time while in the service apply
for insurance under the National Service Life Insurance Act of 1910
upon the l)aYinent of a premimn and, of course, a showing of good
health satisfactory to the Administrator-he would then be per-
mitted to make application under those conditions. The report on
iI. R. 5563 has been made a part of this record.

Tlme rea ,on, or the background, of that recomnindati(on was that
in connection with tile bill which was passed by the Senate yesterday,
having beesi passed by the House last week, giving the wartime rates
of compensation-thfit is, World War rates of Col)pensatioil-to the
men of the present forces, was the result of a st idy nadle by representa-
tives of the Veterans' Admi n istration. the War and Navy Departments,
the Coast Guard, and in those discussions it was pretty generally
agreed, although without committing any one of the lepartments, that
it woul be a desirable and soun( thing to permit any member of the
forces, at any time he wanted, to al)py for governmental insurance.
but upon the showing of being a good risk. and it was upon that basis
that the Administrator made his recommeldation.

I may say that in the face of the possibility of the committee's want-
ing to cons(ier some such anmendment to the bills. I will be glad to give
them to the committee if they desire.

Senator CLANK. The committee will be glad to have them.
Commander, Iardon this imterruption; will you now proceed.
Commander RI-Yxorvs. Yes, sir.
We have been considering, for some time, an effort to obtain some

corrective action on the National Service Life Insurance Act because
of our experience, particularly in the last few months. For examl)e,
we have had numerous cases (;f men who are at sea, particularly in the
Atlantic, requestiIng thtat they be assigned to shore dity because of the
fact that they could not obtain national service life insurance, and they
could not obtain that insurance because they could not submit what
is known in the law as evidence of good health satisfactory to the Vet-
erans' Administrat ion.

We understand perfectly that we conduct a physical examination of
a man for a certain pl)rpose. The Veterans' Adiministration may con-
duct an examination of a man for another purpose. Nevertheless,
that man is running that risk, definitely, regardless of what kind of
an examination lie has taken-lie has been accepted for service in the
Navy.
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Senator LA FOLL'rrE. Commander how could there Ie any more
strict examination than you have given, up to this time? I know many
have come in to see me who wanted to get into the Navy and were
turned down, and, from the number that have come to see me, it seems
that you must be doing a pretty good job, as they come to me, some of
them complaining that they were short one tooth or something of that
kind.

Do you not think that you really give them a good going over before
you take them in, seriously?

Commander REYNOiDS. Seriously, sir, we do, but at the same
time-

Senator LA FOLLETTE. Is it not a more rigid examination than the
ordinary insurance examination?

Commander REYNOLDS. Sometimes, sir; but here is one important
difference, and that is most of the cases of complaints we have had
have been from men to whom we had a prior obligation, so to speak,
in other words, a reenlistment.

Let us take a specific case:
A given man was in the service on October 8, 1940. Ile was serving

on, we will say, his second enlistment and had already been 120 days
on that enlistment. During his first enlistment he had contracted
syphilis. When or how or where is beside the point, but it showed on
hiis record, and that necessarily showed on the insurance form which he
had to fill out, and the Veter'ans' Administration has repeatedly held
that any man who shows a history of syphilis is not a good insurance
risk.

I have no question about that, but merely, in due course, say that
that is a matter of record.

Other cases which deal with other illnesses or ailments other than
syphilis may be found, likewise, in the record, so that you can very
readily understand that we have a problem for some months on our
hands because of the restrictions in the National Service Life Insur-
ance Act.

Senator LA FOLLErIE. That problem is now intensified, is it not?
Commander REYNOLDS. Definitely, sir.
Senator LA FOLLETrE. You cannot very well bring them back to the

Veterans' Bureau for an examination in order that they may get the
insurance.

Commander REYOLDS. You mean, can we give a reexamination?
Senator LA FoLLErE. As I understood it, the Veterans' Bureau

wanted to make an examination.
Commander REYNOLDS. That is not necessarily true; that has not

been required, as yet; the Veterans' Administration has always been
perfectly willing to accept-

Senator LA FOLLEwrE. Accept the report of the findings?
Commander REYNOLDS. Of our Navy medical officers,-but the Navy

medical officers are very punctillious in reporting all the facts, and
therefore the Veterans' Administration has, I presume, felt that it
was perfectly safe in its own interests in accepting one of the Navy
medical officers' reports, and, so far as I know, the action has been
based purely on that report. We have no question about that; no
question at all.

Now, the problem is intensified, because heretofore the disturbance
in the minds of the men has been primarily in the Atlantic service,
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as you can well understand, in the lgst few months, because that is
where most of the danger has been, but now you cannot limit it to any
one particular point.

I would like to comment on a couple of points that Mr. Breining
brought out; and one is, the Navy did not have the privilege of the
second 120 days; that applied only to the selectees, so-called, the men
inducted under the Selective Service Act.

Senator GFORGE.. It applied to the National Guard under the Selec-
tive Service Act, as I understand it, but not to the Navy.

Commander REYNOLDS. No, sir; not to the Navy.
Senator GEORGE. That is correct.
Commander REYNOLDS. Also, we do not look on this insurance in

the Navy Department as a gratuity, in any form. It is something
which compensates the man for the risk which he is taking, and his
dependents, so to speak-and a gratuity is something entirely different,
as we see it.

I do not want to start an argument, but I simply bring that point
up.

I believe that I have given you the background, so far as the Navy
Department has it, on H. R. 6219. Is there any question about 6218?

Senator CLARK. The difference between 6219 and 6218 is, while they
are essentially the same, 6218 also makes automatic benefits for men
who are in active service, or who were in active service on October
17, 1941. That will include the men who were killed or injured on
the Reuben, James, or the Keaney, or anybody else in the same cate-
gory, and on the same principle that the original War Insurance Act
of 1917 was made retroactive, not to the date of the actual declara-
tion of war, but also to include casualties-I believe it was the
Cyclops, that incident which happened prior to the declaration of
war: and 6218 follows the same theory as that, with the essential
difference in the two bills being that one makes for automated bene-
fits for men heretofore injured in the service since October 17, 1941.

Commander REYNOLDS. Regardless of whether or not they applied
for insurance?

Senator CLARK. Just the same as 6219, except that it is retroactive
to cover the men heretofore injured.

Commander REYNOLDS. Now, another thing we find in connection
with the 120 days--this has nothing to do with the bill, but it has
come up here in previous testimony-you know the average age of
enlistment in the Navy is 19. Boys "who come in at 19 -are very
young; a boy of that age is hardly able to decide, in his own mind,
what is best for him, and he has never heard, the probability may
be, of insurance before, and they do not know, in that first 120 days,
how to definitely make up their minds.

In the Navy, at present, the first 42 days are spent at a training
station such as at Norfolk or on the Great Lakes or at Newport or
San Diego, and while he is there, he is in an environment totally new
to him. He cannot psychologically be considered to be capable of
making a decision which might affect his whole life, practically.

He then goes to sea and is thrown into further mental disturbance
by that change in environment and, in other words, his first 120 days
in the service is practically a term of mental turmoil and it is very
difficult for him to make decisions of such importance as is life insur-
ance.
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We have thrown every safeguard around that situation that we
could possibly (1o and, when the National Service Life Insurance Act
was first enacted, I worked with the Bureau of Supplies and Ac-
counts, and we raked up our experience in years past on Government
insurance, and we tried to cover every possible difficulty which might
arise in getting this thing across to the men. In doing that, we went
so far as to require that each man have entered in his service record,
within the 120 days, a statement either to the effect that he has
national service life insurance, or a statement that it has been ex-
plained to him andl he does not desire to take it out, because of the
fact that we receive letters from parents of boys who state that their
boys do not have insurance and did not have an opportunity to take
it.. The Navy thus must have some way of showing that we did make
definite effort to apprise the boys of the circumstances in order that
they might have the privilege.

In other words, I might suggest that even though the bill, this bill,
is now passed, that those extremely young men who come into the serv-
ice P.nd are allowed just another 120 days, are still going to have-we
are still going to have difficulty with them because some of those are
not going to he able to arrive at sound reasoning the same as older men.
At. the same time, I understand that you cannot go along forever,
extending the privilege of insurance without, examination, and I be-
lieve Mr. Breining also pointed out that a man who had been in the
service for a couple of years, and has not had a physical examination,
might be a very poor insurance risk. but if it could be provided that
he could obtain insurance after the 120 (lays, by being subjected to a
physical examination, that would go a long way toward overcoming the
difficulties.

Senator CLARK. You mean, give him another 120 days without ex-
amimition. and then, at the end of whatever period might be fixed
upon. at the end of that period provide that in the future, without
putting any limitation as to the time, that he could have the insurance
upon showing insurability?

Commander Rlx.,Yons. That is correct. Then we coul take care
of all of the Navy men who have been in the service, say, for two,
three, or four enlistments, and then also those Reserves thai have been
called back, or others ordered back to active duty, who are put in a
dangerous position, and who may not be able to'get insurance; they
would be taken care of.

The technical feature of the risk is something on which the Navy
Department, of course, has no opinion.

Senator CLAM.:. The question of morale is involved, and the Navy
has a great. opinion on that point, has it not?

Commander R.:YNOLnS. That is correct, and that is one reason wh
we are so anxious to see this corrected, and that is the very reason
cited our experience in the case of boys in the Atlantic who wanted
to get on shore duty because, without insurance, their families would
be left, unprotected, and it was not a question of getting out of the
Navy, they were perfectly willing to do their bit, but, they would like
to be at least in a position to get such benefits out of the insurance as
they possibly could, to take care of such situations as that of the Reuben
James.

Senator CLARK. Have you any questions, Senator George?
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Senator GEORoE. No; thank you.
Senator CL.AIK. Have you any questions, Senator La Follette?
Senator LA FoiE1rE. No.
Senator CLARK. Have you any questions, Senator Walsh?
Senator WALSH. No.
Senator CLARK. And you, Senator Danaher?
Senator D.ANAHER. No questions, thank you.
Senator CLARK. Talnk you very much, Commander.
Major Carpenter, will you come forward and give you name to the

reporter?
Major CARPENTER. W. E. Carpenter, United States Army, War Do-

partment.

STATEMENT OF MAI. W. E. CARPENTER, UNITED STATES ARMY,
WAR DEPARTMENT

Senator CLARK. You are familiar with the two bills under consider-
ation, are you not, Major?

Major CARPENTER. I am familiar, sir, with LI. R. 6219, and I listened
to what you said about 6218; and, as far as 6219 is concerned, the War
Department favors the enactment of that bill. The principal effect
that it will have on the Army is to give a great many people now in the
service who (lid not take advantage of the act as it previously was
passed, the advantage of getting insurance now, or give them another
120 days, and of course the Army will be glad to have that.

Senator CLAiK. The fact, that a state of war now exists and (lid not
before, does that make a difference in the desire of the mien to take out
insurance now?

Major CARPENTER. That makes a tremendous difference, sit.
Senator CLARK. That seems to lie a point of analogy drawn here as

to persons in the last war, and their insurance relations, and is at
variance with that practice, and I do not think it is a good analogy in
that the War Risk Act was never passed in the last war until after the
declaration, and the time limitation was much more flexible in those
days than under the present bill.

Proceed.
Major CARPENTER. I am sure that a great many people will take

advantage of the opportunity now who previously passed u ) such
opportunity.

Senator GEORGE. Major, could you give us any idea as to about how
many selectees have taken advantage of the opportunity to secure this
insurance?

Major CARPENTER. No, sir; I had no opl)ortunity to get, those figures
to present here, when I was told to appear.

Senator GEORGE. Mr. Breining, I wonder if you could give us those
figures.

Mr. BREININO. Approximately 750,000 from the Army and Navy
have applied for national life insurance policies.

Senator GEORGE. Seven hundred and fifty thousand?
Mr. BEININGO. Yes sir.
Senator GEORGE. Ail right.
Mr. BREINiNO. And about 155,000 men in the service now carry, in

addition, United States Government life insurance. so that it is safe
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to say that over 900,000 of the armed forces are now insured tinder one
or the other system.

Major CARPENTER. That is all I have to say on H. R. 6219 for the
War Department.

Senator CLARK. Gentlemen, have you any questions to ask?
Senator DANAHRF. If it please the chairman, I have one or two

questions.
With reference to the National Service Life Insurance Act, as con-

tained in the 1940 compilation, here were men who had been inducted
into the service over the past months, and were they advised of their
right and opportunity to qualify for this insurance

Major CARPENTER. 'Yes, sir; they were.
Senator DANAHER. Has there been any intensive effort to procure an

enrolhnent of all inductees into insurance coverage?
Major CARPENTER. To the best of my know ledge, there has; and I

might say, of my own personal knowledge, I know that in taking
the men into the service, as they come into the camps and are processed,
particularly the selectees, they were given an opportunity to take out
insurance. In one case, that I remember distinctly, I have some
personal knowledge of an effort at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., where
they went through a list and selected former insurance salesmen who
would be more adept at getting information from selectees and getting
it on paper and helping them pick out the right answers and explain-
ing national service life insurance, and I think that has been followed,
that l)ractice, in every camp.

Senator CLARK. What the commander said a moment ago, about the
difference in supplying insurance to young fellows being inducted in
the Navy, would apply just as well to the Army would it not?

Major CARPENTER. Yes, sir; it would.
Senator CLARK. And there have been definite instructions given

to explain to the boys the benefits and their opportunities and to get
them to apply for insurance?

Major CARPENTER. Yes, sir.
Senator DANAHER. Has the percentage of those enlisted in the Regu-

lar Army, for example, who took out insurance been higher or lower,
in your general experience, than that of inductees?

Major CARP*NTER. I do. not believe I can answer that question,
Senator. I I

Senator D.NAHEIR. I was vonderina if there was a test, or standard
of attitude, as to what attitude l)revailed in the Regular Army, among
the Regular Army men.

Major CARPENRTE. I think, undoubtedly, those figures are available,
but I do not have them. I can only guess at the answer and I do
not think the guess would be worth very much.

Senator DANAER. What would be your guess?
Major CARPENTER. I would think these young men who are coming

into the service now, by and large, would be more apt to take out
insurance than the Regular soldiers.

Senator DANAHER. That coincides with my opinion, but someone
does have the figures on that.

Mr. DDOM. Mr. Breining may have some figures.
Mr. BREININO. There is an estimate that we made before the Na-

tional Service Life Act, and that was that about 40 percent of the
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men in the Regular service carried insurance, and our estimate is that
about 60 percent of the men under selective service carry insurance.

Senator DANAHFR. That is what I .wanted to know; thank you.
Senator CLAnK. Thank you very much, Major.
Mr. Ketchum, would you come forward and give your name and

official connection to the reporter?

STATEMENT OF OMAR B. KETCHUM, VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. KETCHIUM. My name is Oiar B. Ketchum, and I rel)resent the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States and appear here today,
Senator, and members of the committee, for that organization and was
glad to note the statement of the chairman of this subcommittee to the
(ifect that he had presented to the Senate a bill which we had caused
to e introduced in the House as H. R. 6218.

The purpose of my appearance here this afternoon is not to object
to H. R. 6219, but rather to call the attention of the subcommittee to
the desirability of accepting the provisions of the new bill which Sena-
tor Clark has introduced in the Senate. and which has not as yet been
given a number, in lieu of H. R. 6219. 'We believe that this new bill-
and I will refer to it by its House number, H. R. 6218-covers all of
the provisions in 6219, and in addition to that continues with the
l)recedent that was established during the World War, when Congress
passed the War Risk Insurance Act in October 1917, and made it retro-
active for automatic benefits not only to the official date of the declara-
tion of war, but also covering casualties prior to the declaration of
war, and so, as representatives of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, we
believe that as long as attention is being given to the insurance problem,
everything should be incorporated into one bill rather than piece-
meal legislation. I ain sure there is no thought in the present Con-
gress to give less consideration to the dependents of these mnen who lost
their lives on the Kearney and in the sinking of the Reuben James than
was given back in 1917, when Congress made provisions for automatic
benefits to dependents of those men who had died previous to the pas-
sage of the War Risk Insurance Act, and for that reason I am calling
these matters to the attention of the committee and asking that either
prior consideration be given to the bill introduced by Senator Clark
or that 6219 be amended to include the automatic-benefits provision.
At this time I want to agree with some of the statements made here in
previous testimony to the effect that many of these men who have been
in the service for'some time and who did not take advantage of life
insurance felt it was peacetime service, and some of them honestly
believed that they would not be in the service for more than a year.
So there is every reason to give consideration to helping these men
now that the entire picture has been changed due to the declaration of
war. I am sure we all can agree there has been a drastic change in
the thought structure of the American people since December 7, and
this most certainly alters the circumstances.

I believe, although we may say that this insurance is not a
gratuity, we recognize that Government life insurance ought to be
made available to the men in the armed services because they might
not obtain life insurance elsewhere. I think it is unfair to say
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that a man is not t good risk for insurance when we accept his
services in line of duty in the hazards of war. That is why our
organization feels that it is iniportant, not only that all now in
the armed services be given the privilege of taking out this life
insurance without all a(hlitional medical examination, but also mak-
ing benefits automatic to dependents of those who have died since
October 17 by reason of the attacks, as I said, on the Keainy and the
Reuben James.

If we are to continue with the precedent and traditions already
established by the Government of the United States, I think, Mr.
Chairman, H. R. 6219 should be amended or substituted as I have
suggested.

In closing. may I again point out the desirability of iticorporat-
ing the provisions of 6218 in 6219, or of approving 6218 in )ref(,r-
ence to the other.

Senator Cl.\AK. Senator George, are there any questions?

Senator GEoloE. No questions.
Senator CL.AInK. Senator Walsh, do you have any questions?
Senator WALS1. No.
Senator (LAK. Senator La Follette, (10 you have any questions?
Senator Lt FOLLETTE. No.
Senator (LAnK. Senator Danaler, do you have any questions?
Senator DANAHER. If the Chairman please, if you will bear with

me, I am new on this subcommittee and it is all very interesting
to nle.

Now, Mr. Ketchinm, why did you fix on tme (late of October 17,
1941 ?

Mr. KETCHUrr. Because that was the (late on which the Kearny
was attacked. In other words, that was the first evidence of armed
conflict in which numbers of the armed services had been engaged.

Senator DANAHER. Aliother thing, sir, there is a difference, without
making any decision on that pointt as a matter of principle, between
our situation now, in making the bill retroactive, and what hap-
pened iii 1917, in that this national service life-insurance plan has
)een on the )ooks for some substantial period during which all of
the men (o1l have had access to life insurance, is that not so?

Mr. KETcnHuM. Possibly that is true. Senator, but on time other
hand, the 1917 bill was'made retroactive over a period of more
than 6 months, and this is being made retroactive only for 2 mnoliths.

Senator DANAHER. But the point is that nobody had any experience
or liad an exl)lanation back in 1917, where it 'as dated back from
October to April.

Mr. KETCHUM. That is correct, that there had been no prior war-risk
insurance.

Senator DANAiiER. And no prior op)ortumity for soldiers to avail
themselves of, or to get, such insurance.

Mr. KTcHiM. That is probably correct, according to my under-
standing; I am not positive, but I believe that is right.

Senator DANAIIER. And do you not think that there is a difference
ill principle between the event now, and 24 years ago-right there?
Tell me, if you vill, if you hapl)en to know, why the American Experi-
ence Table of Mortality is used-if that is technical and you had rather
not answer, pass the quest ion and I will find someone else to answer it.

Mr. KETCHu'M. What was that, sir?
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Senator DANAHER. It says that the p'emiumns shall be net, based
upon the American Experience Table of Mortality.

Mr. KIT'rcnuM. That is ill the original Insurance Act, and I do not
know the answer.

Senator )ANAIIER. If you had rather pass the question-
Senator CJ~aI. That comes unler the Veterans' Bureau and it

might be that Mr. Breining can ansVer the quest ion.
Mr. BRETNINo. le American Experience Table of Mortality is

used because it was a table generally accel)ted by all of the States as
the basis for figuring all of their figures. There'is a later table called
the Amended Table of Mortality, which is somewhat more accurate
than tile so-called American Experience Table, but the American
Experience Table has been accepted and has been required to be used
by most of the States of the Union and therefore was authorized under
the act.

Senator DA.AIII. IS it correPt to say that in light of present stand-
ards that the American Experience Table would lead to the charging
of a larger premium payment by the men?

Mr. BniIN:INo. That is true, under the old table, but this is a mutual
insurance, and any excess premium paid by the insured, under this
mortality table, is returned to the man if the experience is more favor-
able than the mortality shown in the table. Of course the amended
table is more accurate, but the American Experience Table has been
accepted and used, even though the amended table is followed up to
the age of 49.

Senator DANAHER. I was thinking of the effect upon the soldier,
more than allytiilig else.

Mr. BRIINING. Well, tlat is the reason for it; that it is generally
accepted.

Senator DANAjiEn. Thank you very much.
Senator CLARK. Thank you, Mr. Xetchum.
Mr. Sullivan, will you give your name anrd whom you represent?

STATEMENT OF FRANCIS M. SULLIVAN, ACTING DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE, AMERICAN LEGION

Mr. SULLIVAN. My name is Francis M. Sullivan; I am acting director
of the national legislative committee of the American Legion.

At our request, Representative Rankin, of Mississippi, introduced
11. R. 6219, all(] a helrinlg was held by the House Ways and Meanls
Committee, and it was rel)orted out and passed by it( house. I
want to emlphasize that the bill does not benefit any of out tnettl-
bers. Tt was called to our attention last week that at midnight,
today, the coverage for men now in the service rmider the National
Serve ice Life Insurance Act would expire, and we felt. with the changed
conditions--

SePator CLARK. The coverage has not had a ('lace to ex)ire yet;
is that not correct?

Mr. SuLmvAN. Yes, sir.
Senator ('LAnm. And if it exl)ired. is it tiot so that a covering act

could be passed and made retroactive, just as if the act is passed-it
may be made retroactive?

M % SULLIVAN. I wIas going to add, Senator, we have no pride of
sponsorship in 6219, anlI if the subcommittee feels that the extendIed
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coverage under 621.8 is more desirable, we think that would be very
satisfactory.

Now, Mr. Brown and I are here and we will he glad to try to
answer any questions you might have.

Senator CLAtIf. Senator George, have you any question?
Senator GEOROG. No.
Senator CLARK. Senator Walsh, do von have any.
Senator IVALSI. No.
Senator CAnK. Senator La Follette, do you have any questions'?
Senator L.t FOLLE E. No.
Senator CLARK. Senator Danaher?
Senator DANAUEti. Again, it is technical and does not apply to this

gentleman, but it is going through the Veterans' Admlinistration,
and I would like to ask a question on that basis, if I may.

Senator CLARK. Certainly.
Senator DANAtIEI. I an thinking ii terms of tlt 6218. si', an(d I

am thinking if we date it back the bill will lose some of the features
now included in it, some of the features involved in 6219, and from
now on. I am wondering whether or not the insurance fund which
is, as was just said, mutual, can in some way be prorated. Suppose,
for example, that tile total possible available benefit on account of
the death of a soldier or a sailor were to be $10,000. Can we, without
losing any further benefits, at least, no more than if we took 6218,
make the figure $3.000 for all those who did have the opportunity to
apply and did do so?

Mr. BREININo. As I understand it. the bill really gives $5,000 in
insurance.

Senator DANAIIER. I am taking a hypothetical case.
Mr. BREINING. Of course the only cases that would be covered by

that bill, making it retroactive, would be the men who have been in
the service over 120 days and who would apply, say, today or tomor-
row, and before the bill was passed and therefore would not come
within the provisions of the law if the amendment were not passed,
but as I understand the bill as it now is, it would take that into
consideration, since any man could apply. within the 120 days from
the passage of the bill. and you would just have a I or 2 days' hiatus
there, and that would be the only object of making the bill retro-
active.

Of course, every mlan in the service now who has not had 120 days
will have that 120 days.

Senator CLARK. Thie purpose of that retroactive feature is to take
care of those who were killed or wounded on the Reuben Jantws and
the Km'irny.

Mr. BREINiNO. There is no-
Senator CrARK. That is a relatively small number of people.
Mr. BREINING. There is no stoppage of right that the men have on

December 16; the only thing that happens on December 16 is the ex-
piration of the privilege that was given them by the act of August
17, 1941, of having, an additional 120 (lays given those kept in the
service involuntarily.

Senator CLARK. I understand that, but that provision is made sin-
ply for the purpose of taking care of the men killed or wounded on
the Reuben James and the Keari!, prior to the actual declaration
,of war.
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Seiato' I)ANAIIEJ. Let is take two meti. b)oth on tile Ih'uhel Jaae.
as an example, one of whom did take out insurance, as lie had a per-
fect riglit to, and was one of the 40 percent that you referred to, and
the other was the second man who never took out any insurance.
Now, if you make that retroactive, back to that time, whether lie did
or (l[d not, Us I understand 6218, what effect does that have on the
terms of insurance, on your fund, if we make payments to both?

'Nil. 1]RlMINlN. I think that there would have to be sonie j)rovision
made in the law for the Government to reimburse the fun for any
losses of that character.

Now, the present law (les provide for any losses occasioned by the
extra hazards of military service, so the nien who were lost oil the
Kea'ny or the Ieiiln Jvames, and were inisured--tieir cases would
lIe taken care of, but the mail who is dead because of some cause not
the direct result of performing a duty peculiar to the military or
mu val service amd h:d iustur'alice, Iis case Wol not le taken care
of, under this Mill, tlien there would be a great drain on that fund
ard, if the bill is passed, I think it should be amended to cover that
situation, in fairness to the other )olicyholhers.

Seiiitor IANAHIER. If we (10 date it back ai(d give tlat ilsl'iralice
coverage back to the time of thI.-e ilicillts. then it is also 1il) to us to
]mke ai al)l)a(i)riation to the fillid to iiake il) the loss relesented
by each stich inliviltiai wlho had hlot I,(,n isilled; is tlat Ilot So?

1Mr. BaEININU. Tliit is tille: \'vs. It is not isuiall,.e.. you liav
call it insurl alie, but it is ill silbstalice a gratlity, but ilisliltice (01ll-
pelhends getting together a grolip of men, each niakiir a pro-rata
contributions to a wiole fund from wlich )avllent of all hiosses (-al
be Iade, and that is not hal))ening ill this case. Tile big almloillit
will be )aid by the Goverllnlient, 111(5 that is U 1)11 re gratlity and not
iisiirance. 1Wliei vo use the word "gratlity", I menan a gratuity
similar to the avmient of a pension, or something ii tlllit linle. liu-
ing the World War, where we had a1 colliparail't ly favorable ilor-
ta lity rate, the Government contributed $1.800.000,000 against $154,-
(00,000 paid by the men in the foriin of l)reiniins, So. tile Government
paid $4 to the nien's $1; in other words. the miien only paid '20 per-
cent of what the risk should have cost ill the way of a preiniu.l.

Senator ).ANAHER. Even though that be true, we cacall it illnilr-
aice and make it l)resuml)tive, and wvoild include the men who were
not covered, through their own fault or otherwise, so long as we iake
u ) the equivalent to that fund.

Mr. Bn1INNo. Yes; it Would not lie detriinelital to the others,
except insofar as one man might li ce carried d his ilisurance and paid
premiums and the other main did not ('arrv his insurance and, as a
matter of fact, iay have surrendered Il is insurance and gotten his
money out, or let it'lapse. I mean, you will always lave some incon-
sistencies because one may have depli'ived himself even of soie of the
necessities of life, celtaiimlv of the luxuries, in order to pay for his
insurance, and that is whlt hapl)peied with some on the l, ubea James,
and then some of the others may have surrendered their insutrance
policies and had tlieir reserve l)ai il out to them, and lie would receive
time same coverage as the man who continued to pay, unless there weie
ali additional authorization to cver that.

Senator DAWrAim. Thank you.
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Senator CLAIIK. Are there any other questions of Mr. Sullivan?
Mr. ODo[. Mr. Chairman, could I supplement a former statement?
Senator CLARK. Yes.
Thank you, Mr. Sullivan.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD E. ODOM, SOLICITOR, VETERANS'
ADMINISTRATION

Mr. ()OOM. I call the committee's attention to the fact that this
bill, H. R. 6218, would grant $5,000 to anyone who had taken no
insurance or who had applied for less than $5,000, and, unfortu-
nately-I think it would be unfortunate-a man who had, we will
say, applied for less than $5,000 would alme maybe his mother or
his wife, or his widow, or his father or child, within the permitted
class of beneficiaries, whereas, for this additional $5,000, there might
be another beneficiary, possibly, There would be a technicality
there, and sonie very awkward situations might arise.

This matter wou1( require, I think, great study, and I think we
would like time to report on this bill. There is another technical
point, and that is the second proviso, and that applies to those to-
tally disabled on or after October 17, and within 120 days from the
passage of this act; he would have premiums waived.

That, is utterly unnecessary in 6218 or 6219, because it is already
covered; in other words, a man in the service who is permanently and
totally disabled may still apply for his insurance under this bill and
his premiums will be waive , so that would cover that situation. I
will correct that-under present law premiums are waived 'tfter 26
months' total disability.

Senator CLARK. You mean the proviso there-
Mr. ODom. In line 15, eliminating the proviso would cure the mat-

ter, if the bill were passed.
It will be covered from 6 months afterward under the present law,

instead of from the date of application as in the bill.
Senator CLARKi. Now, is there anybody else present who wishes to

be heard on these two bills?
No response.)
enator CLAiK. If not, the committee will go into executive ses-

sion.
(Whereupon, at 4:05 p. in., the committee proceeded in executive

session.)


